HelpAWS (which stands for Help Animal Welfare St Lucia) is a Non-Profit Animal Rescue Organization
founded by Canadian, Charlene Penney in 2013. We at HelpAWS believe that every animals as the right
to be healthy, happy, and free from abuse, neglect, and cruelty
We focus on three key areas: 1.

High volume spay and neuter clinics
So far HelpAWS has organized 5 clinics that have spayed and neutered a total of 2400 dogs and
cats! These clinics are held biannually and islandwide. HelpAWS also does TNR programs for
feral cats

2.

Rescuing animals considered beyond hope
On any given day there are on average around 40 dogs in HelpAWS facilities with another 50
dogs around the island being fed on a daily basis by volunteers.

3.

Adopting out animals both locally and internationally
HelpAWS has adopted out over 300 animals both locally and internationally with HelpAWS pups
reaching as far as Germany, Canada, and the USA.

Help us, Help them!
*Donate: We rely solely on donations and any finical support toward veterinarian costs, food, and
basic animal care is very welcome and appreciated! Donations can be made through our website at
www.helpaws.com/donate
*Bring Supplies: We are are constantly in need of supplies for all the animals in our care. Supplies
are costly and difficult to find in St. Lucia so we are always in need of small collars, toys, dog beds,
anti flea and tick meds, medium size hard-sided dog kennels, dog bowls, treats, etc. You can also help
our rescue efforts by donating dog and cat food, purchased locally!
*Sponsor: We send many dogs to Canada and the US with cargo which is very costly. If you wish to
help a dog or cat find a new home overseas, sponsoring an animal is one of the most valuable ways to
make a difference in the life of one of our rescued animals.
*Foster or Adopt: Are you looking to expand your family with a furry friend? You can either do so by
fostering or adopting one of our dogs. We have many animals constantly in need of a temporary or
forever home.
For more information, please visit our website at www.helpaws.com, our Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/helpaws or email at helpaws@helpaws.com

